AMBUCS Mission
VTAMBUCS has given
or restored the ability to
bike ride safely to more
than 500 Vermonters, &
National AMBUCS 40,000 people

Inspiring mobility & independence by:

providing Amtryke
adaptive tricycles

providing educational
scholarships for therapists

t
Join Today!
For more information on how you can join the
VT AMBUCS chapter, or help bring our mission
to your community, please contact us:
(802) 496-5399
vtambucs@gmail.com
VTAMBUCS.org

performing various forms
of community service

Inspiring
Mobility & Independence

Learn More:
Facebook.com/VTAMBUCS
facebook.com/NationalAMBUCS
youtube.com/user/AMBUCSPR

(802) 496-5399
VTAmbucs.org

Make a DifferencE...
Be a part of a national grassroots effort by joining our
network of volunteers striving to empower others and
make the world a more accessible place.
AMBUCS members are committed to providing
Amtryke adaptive tricycles, awarding scholarships to
therapists and performing valuable community
service.
Those service projects are often small but deeply
meaningful projects that go unfunded by government
or insurance – such as making homes and playgrounds
accessible.

Improve The World Around You!
Service to others is what AMBUCS is all about.
AMBUCS provides fun, innovative service opportunities
for people who want to help their community but do
not necessarily have a lot of time to do so.
By working together, AMBUCS volunteers combine
their individual strengths and maximize their spare
time. As you work with other members, you’ll
contribute to chapter activities and goals, and you’ll
learn new skills that can pay lasting dividends in your
personal and professional life. Plus, you’ll have the
opportunity to make valuable contacts and develop
leadership skills.

BY giving the gift of mobility & Independence
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Providing
Amtryke ® ADAPTIVE tricycles
our leading program
All across the nation, AMBUCS chapters raise funds to
donate Amtrykes to riders who are unable to operate
traditional bikes.
For more than two decades, these specially designed
cycles have provided therapeutic benefits to both
children and adults, while enhancing their quality of life.
Amtrykes can be hand and/or foot powered and
accommodate riders of all sizes, ages and abilities. They
help improve fitness, coordination, self-esteem and,

Our programs enhance quality of life by
providing meaningful assistance not
funded by government or insurance.

Supporting Tomorrow’s
Therapists Today
Our organization has long believed it is vital to
support and inspire future generations of therapists.
To date, AMBUCS has awarded over $9 million to
educate physical and occupational therapists, speech
language pathologists and hearing audiologists.
One scholarship can go a
long way, as the clinical
practitioner spends a
lifetime
enhancing
people’s mobility and
independence.
The
AMBUCS
Scholars
program represents the
largest single private
source of educational
grants for therapists in
America.

